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North Adelaide Heritage Group: Bishops Garden
and The Residency Penthouse Adelaide

south australia,
western australia and
the northern territory

Various locations in North Adelaide, SA 5006
Ph: 08 8272 1355
res@adelaideheritage.com
www.adelaideheritage.com
Hosts: Rodney and Regina Twiss
Style: Fun and stylish heritage stays

Bishops Garden rates per couple: from $350 to $475
The Residency rates per couple: from $350 to $475
Bed & full breakfast provisions
Suitable for children
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Member: BBFAA, ATEC

North Adelaide Heritage Group’s Rodney
and Regina Twiss are renowned for their
commitment to preserving Adelaide’s
architectural history. Their contribution is
the historic homes and cottages they protect
and share with guests from around the world.
The choice of heritage stays ranges from cosy
cottages to the most luxurious of apartments and
townhouses.
Bishops Garden (circa 1890) has French
doors that open out to a cherished 100-year-old

garden set in one of North Adelaide’s leaﬁest
precincts. The indulgences inside include
a marble bathroom with double spa, deep
chesterﬁelds and a gourmet kitchen.
The Residency Penthouse has a light-ﬁlled
open-plan lounge (we love the ﬂickering gas log
ﬁre and leather sofas), dining and kitchen that
ﬂow onto a spacious sun deck. Tall ceilings,
antiques and Juliette balconies exemplify
the stylish past of North Adelaide, which has
now become a culinary and artistic hotspot.
Whichever you choose, you can be assured of
privacy and impeccable presentation.

victoria and tasmania

Location: Five minutes from Adelaide CBD. Map
1. RA 64 F4.
Facilities: 18 private suites, apartments and
cottages with ensuite or private bathrooms
(most with spa), phones, each with two or three
bedrooms, full kitchen or kitchenette, most
with private lounge, dining room. Room service
available. Full breakfast provisions provided.
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Online enquiry & updates: www.beautifulaccommodation.com/bishops

queensland and
new south wales

The Beautiful Accommodation guidebooks feature an exclusive collection of over 600 handpicked, visited, reviewed
and photographed properties from all over Australia. Available for purchase at bookshops, selected newsagents,
RACV, NRMA, RACQ and other RA outlets stores or via the website: http://www.beautifulaccommodation.com

